**How to participate in the Forums**

Forums in the Moodle are for the interaction between students to students and students with instructors.

Forums can be solely informative as instructors will post general news, and you cannot reply to those posts.

The **News and Announcement** forum is always in the begging of each course.

**Welcome to Moodle Demo Class**

_This is your First Semester_

Istevik Zargaryan Instructor
Contact Information: Email: izzargaryan@aau.am
Office hours upon request

**Welcome to our first class**

This course is offered to first semester students who need to improve their basic English language skills in order to succeed in university level English courses. With the focus on providing an intensive practice of modern English usage the course includes elements of sentence and contextual grammar, active and passive vocabulary, face-to-face communication, group discussions, word games, question-answer sessions, and paragraph writing. The four language skills - listening, speaking, reading and writing - are integrated.

Besides the general **News Forum**, there will also be other forums created by your instructors during the course. This time you can participate and reply and also add your topics too.

To open any forum click on the forum link

Read the instructions in the description box.
To make sure that you will receive any news and announcements posted by your instructor, you need to click on the post, and go to the Administration block, and click on Subscribe to this forum option.

If instructor asks to reply to the forum, click on the Reply button from right.

You can also Add a new discussion topic to the Forum.

You need to fill in all the required fields

When you are ready to post your reply, click on Post to forum button and your post will be visible to others in the subject.
In case you do not want to receive any notifications from certain forums you can always block them, by clicking on Subscription option and choosing **I don't want email copies of posts to this forum.**